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acquired, nay, even the ‘•humilities,” hs 1 my duty called me to tee the old lady, 
they are called, l ut bis eager and im she always told me what was said to her, 
pet nous desire for controversy would, and what inducements these ladies held 
in nil probability have been subdued, out to make her uni the priest out of 
and, »> a consequence, Cobbett’* Regis- the house, 
ter been lost to the world. In regard to “Father, 1 want to die a « atholic and save 
his English (Irammar, which became de my soul. Don’t leave mo, but teach me 
cidedly popular for a space, it seems to j how to be a Catholic, and how to die.” I 
have been consigned by the oracles i always replied, “never mind, Auntie, I’ll 
of public education (as well in this not desert you.’
country as in England) to that vast cate I he little attic room in which they 
gory of rejected school-books ever aceu- lived, was right under the roof. II 1 

| mulating, and that, too, in wanton dis- went to the sides of it, it must be on my 
I regard of the imprecations ot their knees. An ordinary si/vd person could 
I several authors. NY»* can fancy, indeed, -land only in the center.

Death l egan to stare Auntie in the lac

and then, my ! won’t she he surprised 
when she opens it.”

Having reached Amiens and received 
We make a specialty T»y fur his work Frederick went in

j search of a drygoods store. On his way 
OI Clerical OU ILS, and he happened to look in the window of a 
turn out better fitting î>°°k 8tore-, Attracted by the showy 
and better finished gar- moreSy.1*
meats than any Wes- “How I’d like to have one of those 
* za-evt LlAneû books to read in my spare time, hut
tern nou-e, they’re too dear,” he said, half aloud.

“Not at all,” said the dealer, overhear
ing him: “I have a lot of cheap books 
within, which I am sure will suit you.”

Frederick, forgetting his sister’s pre- 
ent, followed the man into the store.

“Here,” said the dealer, showing a 
hook, “is a delightful work just published. 
You may have it for twenty cents.”

Frederick, running hurriedly through 
the pages, .(:aw descriptions of Lasts and 
of battles. “Twenty cents isn’t much, 
and”—just then he thought some one 
whispered: “If you buy this book, you 
won’t have enough for your sister’s 
shawl.” Butas he felt very curious about 
the meaning of au illustration on the first 
page, in which two men were represented 
as lighting over the body of a woman, 
lying as dead, he determined to buy the 
hook. “1 can buy Kate a shawl 
other time; there are yet some months 
before winter." Thus reasoning with 
himself, he put the book into his pocket. 
Had he pocketed a venomous snake, it 
might have proved less dangerous. The 
snake could at most take away the life of 
his body, while this book may take away 
the life of his soul.

it from the good cure, but go to him and 
lay open your heart.”

“Yes,” replied Frederick, with sarcasm,
“his reverence is just the1, nilUi for me, 
poor little boy ! to ask advice from.”

The father, astonished beyond measure 
at healing his once respectful aiul obedient 
child speak in such a manner, could not 
say another word. That night he went to 
the cure and told him of the change in bis 
son. After the priest had listened atten
tively to the father’s story, he said :

‘T know not, Mr. Renard, what to 
attribute this change to, unless it be to the 
reading of bad books. If this be so, Go«l 
grant that we may be in time to save 
him *”

A few days after this conversation, Mr.
Renard succeeded in finding some of the 
books, which he brought to the priest.
After he had examined them, the cure 
consoled the father by promising to go to 
his hoti-e that night and to warn Fred of 
the danger he was in of losing bis soul.

The priest came; but all his efforts to 
soften tnat hardened heart were in t%iu 
To his fatherly advice the young profligate 
answered :

‘T am satisfied, Father, with the change 
in me, and I am pleased with the new 
light that has dawned upon me.”

The good old priest, saddened by the 
young man’s obstinacy, felt that it was 
useless to argue with him. Still, his affec
tion for Frederick prompted him to make 
a final appeal :

“Miserable boy ! you think you are en
lightened, whereas you are ttupified and 
blinded by passion, which suggests the 
false reasoning by which you strive to 
justify your conduct and silence the voice 
of conscience. Are you willing to give 
up the noble teachings of your holy re
ligion for the low and worldly maxims of 
your new teachers, those tad books ?
You are giving away gold for dirt. The should come out, 
observance of the law of God ensures not 
only eternal bliss, but happinC'S in this 
life. You had, 1 am sure, a taste of this 
happiness before those cursed books c une 
to rob you of it. If you go on iu this 
way you will Use all energy and give up 
work. Then you will be compelled to 
beg your bread to keep from starvation.
You will ruin yourself, and you will be
come a curse to jour parents. Are you 
desirou« of bringing your parents to the 
grave l Is this the treatment they are to 
receive in return for the care and affection 
which they have lavished upon you ? For 
God’s sake, Frederick, shake off this evil 
spell, and awake to the consciousness of 
your duty.”

The kind old priest’s words made no 
impression upon the unfortunate boy, lost 
to entreaty. He went on from bad to 
worse. Having given up the practice of 
religion, he no longer masked nis sinful 
action?, but openly led a wicked life, 
associating with idle and dissolute com 
panions. What little money he got was 
all spent in debauchery. Mr. Renard, 
horrified at his son’s mode of life, fell 
sick of grief of heart. The once happy 
family, that had never known sorrow nor 
want of any kind, was now often glad 
when they had bread enough to go 
around.

But saddest of all, Catheiine, the par
ents' chief mainstay, distressed by the 
present wretched condition of the family 
and by the dark prospects for the future, 
sought to forget her troubles by reading 
the accursed books which Frederick had 
brought into the house. We must draw 
an impenetrable veil over the scenes 
which followed. The fallen gill lived 
only ten months after. Her mother fol
lowed soon of a broken heart. Her father, 
deploring his want of watchfulness over 
his children, lingered for two years in 
great misery.

Frederick, the cause of all this mis
fortune, covered with disgusting ulcers 
brought on by his indulgences, nu l aban• 
doned by all his former com;'unions, 
lived for ten years a most miserable life 
on the outskirts of the village. Even 
those who threw him a crust of bread did 
so regretfully, calling him the murderer 
of his family. At last he disappeared.
< >ne day his dead bo»ly was found, half- 
eaten by wolves. On the advice of the 
cure, the villagers buried him in the 
same grave with his parents and sister.
They rnaiked the grave by a stone, on 
which was engraven :
1IEP.H MHS AN ENTIRE FAMILY—VICTIMS OF A 

HAD BOOK !

State, if the revolution 1 announce to 
your readers takes place—and there is 
but little iloubt in that respect—it will 
be one step more towards the separation 
of Church and State, for it wouM not be 
possible to have in our Canton the l'ro 
testant < hurch alone supported by the 
State, ami the Romm Catholics—who 
form about a third of the population- 
abandoned to their own lesourccs.”
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136 DUNDAS STREET THi: HEAT RADICAL HISTORIAN OF THE
PROTESTANT “REFORMATION.” ; the indignant sluule ot Cobbett bestow- '

I ing its awful maledictions upon these ! and the ladies who still continued limit 
I “liarbaious foes” to his renown, who can I visits spoke plainly to her al» «I it. They 

thus treat a work of his, richly deserving said, “if you have that priest to attend 
a better fate. And speaking of Cobbett’s you, and die n Catholic, you will be 
shade, we are reminded of a highly in placed in a common box, and bin ie«l in 
«lignant letter (appearing in Bunch a pauper’s grave bv the city authorities, 
some time ago, dated Hades and signed Those Catholics won’t bury you. Send 
William Cobbett.) It is addressed to the piiest away from you. ami wo will 
the former adherents of i VConnell, whom bury you. We will give a nice coffin in

which you will be buried, and send a 
hearse and two can iages to your funeral.” 
They kept this before their eyes, for the 
few «lays before the ni l huly’s death. 
They told them that the city would send 
a wagon, with a box in it. that her bo«ly 
would be placed in this box, and driven 
oil to 1‘otter's field.

One hot summer night, they vailed 
mo to come quickly to her side, 
ami remained until she receive»! the 
rites of the Church. I spent over one 
hour with her. She die ! that night. I 
yet pray for her, and often think she 
prays for mo now. After her death, I 
began to think ol lier funeral, and for 
that purpose called on the prendent ot 
St. Vincent de l'aul Society, lie said. 
“1 will see about it, it is as much a char
ity to bury tin* dead ns to help the poor 
to live.”

After the meeting ol the Conference 
was over, I again called on him. He 
sai«l, “Father, we have attemh «I to that 
matter. Wo voted h«*r a collin, and a 
hearse an»I two carriages for the funeral.

God gave her faith, lie permitted 
li«‘i' tin* tiial of it, to which she was sub 
jected. He gave her heaven and its 
bliss in the next life, and confused his 
en«*mi«-8 by giving her the honors they 
promised.—S. S. M. in Catholic Col urn-

HI'society. It has no lodge 
rts both sexes.___________

From the Pilot.
Wendell Phillips. How seldom th<* name of this remark

able man is heard on the lips or seen in 
the writings of speakers and writers of 
the present day. Nrnl yet William 
Cobbett was, to all intents and purposes, 
an extraordinary man. Without what 
are called the advantages of clucation 
in his boyhood, and enlisting while yet a 
young man as a common soldier in the 
British army, it would seem that the 
irresi -table bent of his nature was in the 
direction of mental improvement, lie 
possessed in no common degree that 
“native hardiness of soul” that Gold
smith speaks of, and woul«l seem to have 
conquerc»! difficulties and overcome 
obstacles in search after knowledge that 
few self-made men have shown them
selves "capable of surmounting. When 
under the same or a similar conscious
ness such as actuated Sheridan, for in
stance, who, after his first abortive 
attempt to deliver a speech in Parlia
ment, swore that “it was in him,” and 
that it “should come out,” so Cobbett, 
doubtless, on assuming the goovequill, 
left that within him which, when it 

he believed
working classe < of England “would 
not willingly let die." His mi>- 
siles were aimed at the aristocracy, nor
was he slow in satisfying the most formid- Among the many trials that faith must 
able of his opponents that ho possessed suffer in this world, there are none more 
alike the courage and skill necessary to Beducing than those which are prompt! «I 
meet their attacks. His famous Register by the fear of losing the respect of others, 
presently made itself widely felt as the \ye jove ourselves, but too well, an«l our 
most fearless and uncompromising rudi- enemy makes great and awful use of this 
cal publication in England : indee.l the knowledge. The most deadly poison lie 
logical manner in which he tramped upon gives US| js gelf-love. By it tie wins man 
his antagonists, without distinction of m destruction. It is more tempting 
rank or station, became the boast ol his than the mother’s voice, when it lures 
many admirers. The more distinguished jier babe to sleep. The rich of this 
targets of his malevolence, embracing worM seek and find it waiting for them, 
such men as Sir Robert Peel, Canning, pjie 1)OOV givc it to make misery find 
Palmerston and others, while deriving mercy. It is well known, often courted, 
general amusement from his personal but seldom despised. It was this self
attacks upon themselves, were by no love, or desire for the respect of others, 
means appreciative of his remarkable that was made use of, to tempt a poor 
power as a writer. \Ve remember being sjck one, whom 1 attended. A poor 
told, many years ago, that, on entering colored girl called on me, one evening, 
the reading-room of their oMclub house, to desire my attendance upon her hos
tile first and customary inquiry on the band. She left her address, and I visited 
part of Canning more especially, was for them. Their home was in the alley of a 
Cobbett’s Register, the scarifying articles city, which I shall not name. When I 
to be found in which were wont to aliord saw iier husband, the physician had re- 
him and his friends no little merriment. f„se,i to see him any more. After talk- 
\ et let it not be imagined for a moment ;ng a while, and finding the cause of his 
that because Cobbett’s amusingly ram- sickness, 1 called on the doctor, lie 
pant attacks upon themselves caused received me very politely. After a few 
“Orange Peel and his distinguished remarks, I asked him il he had attended 
friends to laugh, that the clearness, Oie case. He answered, “yes 1” Then 
shrewdness and logical vigor of his jie went on talking about the sick man, 
articles were unapprcciatv<l by a knot of URjng very unfeeling language concern- 
critics so illustrious. l ew writers jng bis race ami color. Among other 
that ever lived could condense into a remarks he said, “The more a man does 
single paragraph more point and for them, the less they will like him.” 
meaning than Cobbett contrived He also asked me this question, “Do \ 
to infuse into each sentence that he got pai,i for attending the sick 7” 
wrote, and this notwithstanding the Baid, “No, sir.” He replied, “1 do, an«l 
opprobrious names lie was accustomed j don’t go where they don’t pay, in these 
to bestow upon his political antagonists, cases.’’
Blandishment of style would seem to , , , r . .have been hia abhorrence, and he had 1 here was no use m longer delay for nut 
nothing for hisopponents hut hal'd words lrom( J"1": ,Bul -',uf let .me *ay here, he and. harder agents His ^judioes ™^,U LtuhCtS

would he let slip any occasion that offered aml s"nt med,cmes ,hat sfm<"‘ 
of gratifying his humor in this respect. ';eces8ar> - ,1‘,e,1 Tv.N'n" B""î 8 ,
So, during his sojourn in this country, tmually and at length they sent m haste 
with the view of securing the I,ones ot [or me-thmkmg he was d.vmg Having 
Turn l’aine, he, for some reason or other, hu'"ed t0.Il,s 1,ed-s|,lle> .'/0™d ‘‘"'V" 
conceived à prejudice against Dr. Rush, fxt.'"™e dll,>'q •™d 'rr.mr.to. lnm Alter 
then a physician ol celebrity in New he had receded the rites ol the Clm,ch, 
York city. The consequence was that, I left for my home.
in an article he soon after wrote where He did not die, but was \vll in a h-w 
the relation of cause and effect had to be days, after being anointed, lie had a 
strikingly illustrated, lie maintained very aged mother, who sat watching him 
that the effect in the case nllmle.l to, during all his illness. His wife was a 
would be as certain to follow the cause Catholic. ( hie day when I visite»! Un* 
as “d< ath would Be certain to ensue fro i house, his poor old moth t said to me, 
the lancet of Rush. Doctor Rush, if we “Father, I want to become a Catholic, I 
are not mistaken, sen: a challenge to know nothing about religion, but I be 
Cobbett, which of course was not accept l' ?vr God is where there is such power. I 
od. The doctor's only resource under do not know what it was you did for my 
the circumstances (libels were not fash- s0,L but 1 do know he got well, after you 
ionablc then) was to horsewhip Cobbett, did it.” She had reference to the Sacra- 
which he atonce prepared to.lo. Cobbett, ment of Extreme I notion. H<* »li«l get 
on being apprised ol the Doctor’s in ten- well, contrary to all expectation*, after he 
lion, as also of the time when the horse- was anointed.
whipping would take place. lia«l furnish' d She was ignorant of a fact well known 
himself with a red hot poker, which he to the children of the Church. She sai«l 
flourished in the face of Rush on the to me, “Father, I am old. I never could 
latter making his appearance, horsewhip learn to read, for many years I was a 
in hand in Cobbett’s office. Tradition slave, was born in it. S ou will find me 
states that Cobbett pursued Rush some a dumb ol»l woman, and awful hard to 
distance into the street, but tradition w»* learn, but 1 want tn «lie a Catholic. Will 
all know, is sometimes unreliable. The you teach me what to <lo, and how to do 
Thunderer, however,on ('obbett's return it ? ' 1 answeied, “yes Auntie.” She
to England, gave him no peace in rela said “some 1 xdies come here to see me, 
tion to the sordid matter of Paine's and left with me that Bible on the table, 
bones, and for years had no better ap What good is that to me, I know nothing, 
pellation for him than “Old bones.” The If you teach me, I’ll do the best 1 can, 
Thunderer indeed was a match for Cob but you will have awful hard work, for I 
bett. am an ignorant ol»i woman. I want to

save my soul.” Fiom that time, we h<- 
gun to repeat the simple truths necessary 

ars in such cases.
But now trouble began in that poor 

household. Those charitable la lies on 
their return, opened war against the 
priest. They insisted on his dismissal 
from the house. “Send him away, tell 
him not to come lieio any more, and we 
will attend to all your wants,” was their

en of established reputa- 
rleuce In Insurance, 
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ilch experience has thown 
stability and success, 
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mourn ? For the pros! in tc 
sheltered the young green

shall we 
that 

woo«l ?
the f-illen eltfT that fronted the vpo, and 
guarded the fields from the Hood ?
Tie eagle that died lu the tei 
from Its eyrie’s brood ?

What

For
npest, afarFor t

Nay. not for these shall we weep; for the sil
ver cord must be worn, 
the golden fillet shrink 
nil the dust

ho upbraids in the severest terms 
for having blindly supported a 
mere charlatan; while the man (Cobbett 
himself) who had ever prove«l their only 
disinterested benefactor was stupidly 
ignored, lie tells them that, under the 
circumstances, and in view of their un 
grateful return for political benefits 
achieved in their behalf, they can »lo 
no less than club their means in causing 
to be published a complete and superb 
edition of his works, thus evincing their 
gratitude towards the man who had, 
while a denizen on earth, been ivally and 
exclusively their savior ami deliverer 
from the oppressions of the British Gov
ernment. It is scarcely necessary to say 
to the reader that Punch had hit off 
Cobbett’s style to a hair.

back at last, 
to Its earth return;

tears are never for those who die with 
their face to the duty done;

But we mourn for the fledglings 
waste, and the fields whe 
waves ruu.

And
?eAnd

left on the 
re the wild

- MUSIC. .-unie
From the midst of the flock he defended, the 

brave one has gone to his rest; 
he tears of the poor he befriended their 
wealth of affliction attest.

From the midst of the people 
symbol they daily saw,

Set over against the law books, of a Higher 
thin Human Law;

life was a ceaseless protest, and 
voice was a prophet’s cry 

e true to the Truth and faithful, though 
he world were arrayed for the Lie.

And t 1 went.
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To b2 50
: On his way home, Frederick could not 

keep from reading,or rather, devouring 
the book. In order to enjoy it moçe 
leisurely, he stopped and sit on a gra=sy 
knoll. He had 
notion of the cause which led to the 
bloody «juarrel, so vividly illustrated on 
the first page, when the approaching 
nightfall warned him to hasten his steps. 
As he regretfully closed the book, the 
consoling thought Hashed on him that to
morrow would be Suuday ; and so then 
he would have time enough to finish the 
story. As he neared home he wondered 
what his father would say, if he knew the 
use he had made of his money. “If I 
tell him I bought a book, he’ll want to see 
it; but there are some things iu it which 
I think father wouldn’t like, eo I’ll not 
say anything about it.”

“This, then, is a bad book,” whispered 
a small voice, “and you shouldn’t expose 
yourself to read it. Haven’t you been 
often warned against bad books /”

“Now, Fred,” confidentially whispered 
another, “don’t you mind what priests and 
old women say to scare the young. They 
want to deprive you of necessary knowl
edge and of innocent amusement.”

Though Frederick resolved to follow 
this last suggestion, it was not without re
morse of conscience. Strange, too, he felt 
that he was a different boy returning, from 
the one leaving home tint morning. It 
would not renuire a skilled physiognomist 
to remark a change in his countenance ; in 
fact, his father and mother noticed it and 
wondered, not knowing what to attribute 
it to.

From the hearing of tlioee who hated, a 
threatening voice has past;

But tin lives of those who believe and die 
are not blown like a leaf on the blast, 

ower of lutlnlte seed was he, a woodman 
that hewed to the light,

to be traitor to Union when 
traitor to Right !

3 75

not yet got a correctA S the5 03 IIER FAITH WAS TRIED BY THE 
WORLD.

Who «lared
Vniou was

‘‘Fanatic'.” the insects hissed, till lie taught 
them to understand 
the highest crime may he written in 
the highest law of the land, 
urher” an»l “Dreamer” the Philisti 
cried when he preached an ideal cr 

Till they learned that the men who 1 
«■hanged the world with the world 
disagreed;

That the remnant Is right, when the masses 
are h d like sheep to the pen; 
the instinct of equity s'umbers 

std by Instinct!'
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1 25 CATHOLIC raidSN., enough to win rights from 
d write them down in a hook 

lights; an«l the fathe 
never brook, 
w were llcensi, 
roke would be;

It is not
rs'New

the sous may 
s liberty no 

freedom our yoi 
each new decade must 
to determine its liberty. 

Mankind Is a marching army 
enlng front the while : 

Shall it crowd its bulk

Catholic Citizen.
“Chattanooga, Terni., .I.m, 2H.— News 

has just reached here ftom Shatter boro of 
a terrible tragedy which nocurietl there 
Saturday night. A crowd was gathered 
around a liquor store, etc.” We «lo not 
need to read any further. Three brothers 
named Wilburn were shot dead by a 
man named Webb. “A crowd wa- 
gathered around a liquor store”—that 
tells the whole story. The liquor store 
was the focus of the disturbance. It fur
nished the] “sinews” for the dime Hell 
for three, and the gallows for one. And 
the crowd will continue gathering about 
liquor stores.

“In lsTti, before famine ami cruel evic 
lions had stirred up bad blood there were 
just five murders in all Ireland, with a 
population of something over fi,(H)(),o(K). 
Applying this proportion to the United 
States there should not be more than Ml or 
GO murders a 
there was 
What light have Americans, then, t«> huM 
up their heals in holy horror at Irish 
“outrages /” What right has any comiti v 
to call attention to the mote in Ireland’s 
eye while the beam is in its own / 
light have people in gla-s houses to throw 
stones I

e then: theirWhat i
And new men

, with a broad-
3 oJ the farm-paths, or 

clear to the outward file 
Its ptonerrs are the dreamers who '.heed 

neither tongue nor pen 
Of the human spiders whose silk is wove 

from the lives of toll!
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brothers, here lu the burial ! But 
weep not, rat iier rejoice, 

his fearless life and his fearless «leatlv, 
for his true unequalled voice,

silver trumpet sounding the note of
For1 15

Like
human right; 

brave heart al ways ready to enter 
the weak or.es’ fight;

For his soul unmoved by the mob's wild 
shout or the social sneer's disgrace;

For Iris freeborn spirit that drew no li 
between class or creed or race.

was a teacher, and the 
was good : 
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Unfortunately, Frederick's father did 
not ask him how he spent his money ; and 
the boy took good care that the book 
should not leave his pocket to discover 
him.

», workers; here « 
lesson he taught 

There are no clash 
brotherhood 

There

T. Sadiicr. one human

e are no creeds to he outlawed, no colors 
of skin debarred;

Mankind is one in Its rights and w 
one right, one hope, one guard.

By his life lie taught, by his death we learn 
the great reformer’s creed :

The right to be free, and the hope to be just, 
and the guard against selfish gree«l.

And richest of all are the unseen wreaths on 
his coflln-lid laid down

By the toll-stained hands of wo 
sob, their kiss, and their «
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The next day, as soon as be was able to 
leave the house after the Sunday dinner, 
he went to a woods some distance away, to 
finish the enchanting story. He was so 
deeply engrossed when the bell rang out 
the vesper hour, that he heeded it not; nor 
did he reflect that this was the first time 
in his life that he had missed Vespers at 
the little parish church. The services 
were long over when he returned home. 
His parents, fearing something had hap
pened, were very anxious about him. 
Something serious must have happened, 
for Fred was not at Vespers. Their affec
tionate inquiries about the cause of his 
absence made him, while he coiued an ex
cuse, wish them miles away : “1 was taken 
sick in the woods, and so Ï couldn't go to 
Vespers, or return sooner.” His pale and 
haggard face was to his affectionate 
mother sufficient proof of the truth of his 
story. She feared that he was catching 
some malignant fever. Frederick ctimed 
her fears, by n««tiring her that all xva« ! 
over, and he only needed a little re>t. So, j 
after supper the guilty buy retired to his 
room. But remorse of cous» i eues and

I
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Nothing tends more to disrupt a house- 
hold than domestic broils. It is generally 
the beginning of the end. It is the con
viction uf this truth that inspius the hope 
that the doom of Mormonism is mar at 
han«l. The destructive elements come 
from within. Peace no longer reigns in 
the family circ’e, as late developments go 
to show, and the rumblings of the ap
proaching strife have become so ominous 
and «li.stiiietas to justify a fun . ast of what 
the future will bring foith. The “eternal 
fitness of things” would s-em anyhow to 
demand that Mormon! m shotiM be it « 
own scourge and the means of its own <le- 
utruetion Opposition fr.im anyutb«-i *>« mw 
would only provoke counter opposition, 
and lead to far aw iy tin ans of n«'<'uiii|dish
ing what may now, under the pr< 
pect of thing-1, be brought about in a very 
brief time and more effectually. A 1 such 
monair-t ities have thus terminât*.-1 in 1 he. 
past, and Mortuonism is but taking its 
place in the vast procession only to n atter 
to the winds of the heavens.
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[ From the Messenger of the Kacred Heart 
of Jesus. J

If we do not furnish good books to the 
children, they will surely read dangerous 
and forbidden ones. When we see the 
vast number of worthless, poisonous, 
revolutionary, irreligious, immoral publi
cations constantly brought out, to cater to 
the cravings of the vilest passions, should 
we not tremble lest some of these shame
ful volumes fall into the hands of our 
pure, innocent children and soil their 
hearts and corrupt their souls ? It U, 
therefore, your bounclen duty to provide 
the antidote to the poison and the remedy 
for the disease, by supplying them with
sound Catholic l ooks which will enlighten thoughts that were new to him disturbed 
their understanding-», purify their hearts, his night's rest. j The “Old Catholic” movement in the
and make them Grave and pure ami The next morning he f«-lt edmer. Canton of Geneva has, if a correspondent 
upright.—Extract from the Pastoral Letter But the seed of evil had been sown of the Times may be trusted, reached its 
issued by the Prelates of the New York in his heart, so that now he was natural development even sooner than 
Provincial Council. disposed to look upon some a- tiou», has been generally expected. The cor-

Having had occasion, some time ago, to which he had been taught were wrong, as respondent writes : 
meet a non-Catholic bookseller, we heard innocent and agreeable pleasures. “Why “The Old Catholics of the Canton ot
from him that in a certain meeting where did they deceive me ? I’m no longer a Geneva are contemplating and preparing
he was present, a question was there agi- hoy. Reason ought to tell me how far I a cony (VElixt. As their movement has
tated among booksellers and librarians, can go.” now come to an end, they are anxious
about the expedients to be taken to pre- When Frederick went to Amiens now, to die in a decent way, and their ambi- 
vent young folks from reading indiscrimi- it was not with the thought of how lie tion is to turn Protestant. In one of 
natelv books of every kind ; for the read- might spend his money, to surprise bis their parishes they have offered their 
ing of some of these works was found to sister, but of how he might spend it to Church to the Protestant minority, who 
be the source of lamentable evils, domes- gratify his sensual appetite; and he sel- | posses<e«l no place of worship in the 
tie and public. The meeting seems to dom returned without fuel in the shape of village. The Geneva Protestant Consis- 
have been made exclusively, or almost so, bad books to feed the tire of passion, 
of persons outside of the Church. The fol- What was going on soon became so 
lowing narrative will show to what terri manifest to Mr. Renard, that he sought by 
ble misfortunes an inconsiderate reading every means in his power to dissuade his 
may lead ; son from his evil course. But there was

On a bright October morning, Frederick no use of speaking to Frederick. He had 
Renard might be seen walking briskly progressed so rapidly under his new teach-
towards Amiens. He felt unusually light- ers, that in addition to other accomplish- ever, are opposed to 
hearted this morning, for he had finished merits of alike nature, he could tell a taking in that way possession of( 'hurches 
his work a day before the time, and was lie with as much grace as he formerly could having from the beginning belonged to 
carrying it to the merchant for whom he tell the truth. At last his father, unable Catholics. This, to their eyes, would be 
worked. Suddenly, a thought broke in to stand his conduct any longer, said : a spoliation. The Roman Catholics, who
on the tuue he was whistling. “How “Fred, it is now some time since a great in several old Catholic parishes form a 
shall I spend the money father allows me f change, certainly not for the better, has , majority, would be left without anofli- 
I don’t need anything myself, but there’s come over you. I am ignorant of its ( cial place of worship. In short, this 
sister Kate; I’m sure she’d like a shawl cause, though exterior signs make me sus- | would Be the absorption by the Protes
tor the winter. I’ll buy one for her. and pect a very sad one. Since you persist in | tauts of all the advantages attached to 
wrap it up nicely, and direct it to her. keeping it a secret from me, don’t conceal the system of the union of Church and
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Very Rev. Ur. Corcoran, editor-, of the 
American Catholic (^uaiterly Review, who 
accompanieil the American Archbishops 
to It'jnie in the capacity of theologian, 
says that “Parnell is looked on in Rome 
without any disfavor at all. It is clearly 
understood that the Papal letter with 
which his name was connected was inten
ded solely for the clergy, and was meant, 
in imbalance, to put a stop to the un
seemly practice of taking up collections 
for Mr. Parnell at church doors. Proper 
agitation fur Iiish lights could go on as 
before. How far the priests cm go iu the 
movement depends on the will «-I the 
Bishops. Some Bishops are in favor of 
the Government ami some against it. 
Rome only wants to keep the Church « ut 
of politics.” This is a very clear, and, 
we believe, a very correct statement uf the 
situation. We quote it became we have 
confidence in the. carefulness of Dr. Cor
coran’s observation and the soundius of 
his judgment. What he says is probably 

continual cry. They brought some help a truthful report of carefully sought im 
with them before the priest’s visits, but pres ions. No other view seems entirely 
afterwards, they refused to help them, reasonable or accordant with the libeity 
unies that priest was sent a«lrift. When of C’atli'Pcs,
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Dame St., Montreal. tory seems dispose*l to accept the pro 
posai. But it is a secret to nobody that 
very soon the Protestant service will 
swallow the Old Catholic Mass, and the 
< dd Catholics become Protestants. This 
example will be followed by other par
ishes. A great many Prrtestants, huw- 

tlie Protestants

RGANIST.
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Taking him all in all, and not losing 
sight of the unfavorable circumstances by 
which he was environed up to the ye 
of manhood, “few and far between” 
those self-taught individuals to be met 
with who jumped so suihlenly into 
notoriety as William Cobbett. '1 lie pre
sumption is not extravagant in believing 
what is called an “academical education” 
wouhl have been lost upon Cobbett, that 
same “native hardiness of soul” to which 
we have alluded standing in the way of 
bis thorough development as a polemic 
writer. Latin and Greek lie might have
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